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VICS
F ighting off the rats, walking homethrough an earthquake and watchinga new volcanic island rise up in front
of you — none of these were part of the job
description for VICS volunteer, Daniel
Post. However, this scenario has been part
of the reality of Dan’s overseas experience
with VICS. 
Dan is a 26-year-old university graduate
from Ottawa who found out about Volun-
teer International Christian (VICS) while
searching online for an opportunity to
 volunteer overseas.
Dan was the right match for VICS. Sev-
eral months after his application and inter-
view he found himself off to the kingdom
of Tonga in the South Pacific. There Dan is
teaching history and geography to senior
high school students. As a Baptist, Dan
found himself in the midst of more than a
thousand Catholic high school students in
a school that has been run by the Marist
Fathers for nearly 125 years!
Bridging the culture gap
Part of the adjustment of all VICS vol-
unteers includes climate, food, culture, a
different sense of time and — ridding the
volunteer quarters of rats! More important-
ly, VICS volunteers are invited to bridge the
culture gap — to come to know and appre-
ciate the people with whom they live and
work. Dan has done a great job of living
that philosophy in the past 16 months of his
placement in Tonga. Besides the education
he has imparted to his students, he is also a
living witness that one person in this world
can make a real difference. 
Dan is but one of a large group of vol-
unteers presently serving overseas with
VICS. The list includes teachers, doctors,
community development workers, hospital
administrators, maintenance supervisors,
physiotherapists and accountants hailing
from every part of Canada. These women
and men believe that through their two
year commitment they can make a real dif-
ference in the lives of people and even in
the future of a nation. VICS does not do
big projects but rather in doing small
things at the grassroots level, it believes that
change does happen.
“Empower the local guys”
One of our maintenance supervisors is
Vic Moreau, an electrician from Toronto.
He is presently serving in a remote part of
Papua New Guinea with Canadian-born
Bishop Gilles Cote and the mission team of
Kiunga. In a recent report Vic wrote a great
summary of the VICS philosophy:
“Just to let you know that life is good in
Papua New Guinea. The heat is just hot,
the bugs not so bad and there is nothing
too deadly. The people are great and the
job is something I could spend the rest of
my life doing. In most of my work I see
what is wrong and what is needed. I
arrange for the local guys at the mission to
get the right tools and spare parts. In most
cases they know what to do. They only
need support, from someone who seems to
know, to go ahead and purchase all that is
needed. All I do is empower the local guys
with the confidence that they were right
from the beginning about what needed to
be done.”
Yes, life is good even among all of the
challenges that are faced by those who
serve overseas with this Spiritan outreach
program. VICS always has more requests
for volunteers than it does volunteers.
Canadian women, men, couples, and fami-
lies are welcome to apply for an opportuni-
ty to work overseas in Catholic missions.
They must be in good physical health, aged
22-64 and have some professional, educa-
tional or technical qualifications. VICS
provides airfare, accommodation, health
insurance and a cost of living allowance.
Founded in 1971, VICS relies on the
 financial support of many returned volun-
teers, generous benefactors and the Spiri-
tan Congregation. If you cannot volunteer
at this time to serve overseas, your financial
support would be greatly appreciated. 
In addition to being the Provincial Superior
of the Canadian Spiritans, Fr. Bob co-directs
VICS with Fr. Daniel Abba in Edmonton.
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Dan Post teaching in Tonga.
